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Full Service Shop With Experienced Professional Technicians For All Makes. 
Dry Storage And Valet Launch Service.

“Always wear a personal flotation device while boating and read your owner’s  manual.”

Financing
AvailableOpen 7 Days

DON’T YOU BUY NO UGLY BOAT

Eddie Rush
Sales Mgr.

eddie@poorhousebranchmarina.com

Mike Morris
Owner

mike@poorhousebranchmarina.com

Call Eddie For On Water Demo Licensed & Insured

Poor House BrancH Marina
Since 1998 

7062 Stemley Road on Logan Martin Lake • Talladega   

 256-268-2939
www.poorhousebranchmarina.com  

Merry CHRISTMAS

We’ve got THE BEST Boats, Outboards, 
Outboard Technicians, Inboard Technicians 

and PWC Tecnhicians on the Lake!

000231693r1
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LETTER
Conversations around the kitchen island

ver the course of several visits with the Hathorns, 
I’ve grown accustomed to hearing statements of 
an unusual nature.  Such as Chasidy confessing to 

being a serial reuser of holiday decorative items.  Or Abby 
outlining her plan for dressing like what a pumpkin spice 
latte tastes like.

But I wasn’t prepared to hear something as bleak as 
what Chasidy said while she and Stan and I were standing 
in their newly remodeled kitchen.

“I tell you, it almost killed our spirit.” 
Stan nodded solemnly as Chasidy finished preparing a 

mug of coffee for herself.  I’d declined her offer to make 
one for me, as I remain convinced that there is no such 
thing as a good cup of coffee (which Chasidy knows, but 
she’s always too polite not to offer me one anyway). 

“Surely it wasn’t that bad,” I replied, even though I 
wasn’t sure what the topic was.

“Well, it was not awful, but it was not so great either,” 
she said after the inaugural sip.  “Charming, lots of poten-
tial, and the bones were excellent.  But it was still a time 
capsule in desperate need of attention and love.”

“Light mauve counters, floating cabinets that blocked 
the view, white tiles with fruit impressions and a large 
awkward space where nothing existed,” Stan said, ges-
turing to the former awkward space with his mug.  The 
kitchen we were standing in looked nothing like the one 
he described.

“It was big enough to land a helicopter,” Chasidy said, 
“so we knew an island was the perfect solution.”

“And you obviously found it,” I said, indicating the 
handsome island the three of us stood by.  

“Oh, we didn’t find it,” Chasidy quickly replied.  “That’s 
what almost killed our spirit.”

“You didn’t find it?”

“Not that we didn’t go looking.  How hard could it be 
for really picky people to locate the perfect piece of furni-
ture on an unreasonably low budget, right?”

“Unreasonably is such a judging word,” Stan said over 
his mug.

“The budget was set by the hubby,” Chasidy explained, 
“who thinks everything is overpriced.  And I do mean ev-
erything.  And after countless hours of shopping, our ideal 
island was not found.  We had no choice.  We had to make 
it ourselves.  And Stan was very sweet to design it with all 
my requests and more.”

“What was one of your requests?” I asked.
“I absolutely hate looking at trash cans.  They gross me 

out.  Out of sight, out of mind.  My number-one request 
for my island was for it to house the trash bin.  But it had 
to be easy to get out so I could scrub it and disinfect it 
often.”

“So you built an island for your trash can.”
“Not just.  I also wanted a place to chop vegetables.  

And use a piece of vintage marble that I bought many 
moons ago.  Stan accomplished that and added wine bot-
tle storage.  Although truth be known, I use it to store my 
2-liter Diet Pepsi bottles.”

I was pleased to see that a copy of Lakeside Living also 
resided on the Hathorns’ new island, and I hope this cur-
rent issue will also find a spot there.  In these pages, you’ll 
find informative features about seasonal shopping and 
beverages, a preview of the return of a popular lake area 
event, and what two local medical organizations are doing 
to help those in lakeside communities.  

It’s guaranteed not to kill your spirit.

O



Merry   
    is the 
Mood

Open Monday-Friday 10:00-6:00, Saturday 10:00-4:00,
Sunday 1:00-5:00

2635 Martin St. S 
Pell City, AL 

 (205) 814-1515HATTIE LEE’S
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Source: World Fishing Network.

Lake Levels
Full Pool: 465 Feet     Winter Pool: 460 Feet
Flood Pool: 467 Feet

This graph and information come from the LakesOnline.com website. 
For up-to-date lake levels, log on to  http://www.loganmartin.info/level/

Hook, Lineo Sinker&

Information from the Farmers’ Almanac.

Slow down,
use the right bait this winter

Some anglers may tell you they fish just as fast in winter as they do in 
spring. However, most successful cold-water anglers will tell you slowing 
down the presentation yields better results.

Biologists and experienced anglers agree that bass will not normally 
chase a lure in water much colder than 50 degrees. An exception to this 
would be when bass move up to shallower water after a few warm days 
or after a warm rain. As a rule of thumb, it is best to slow down your 
presentation during the winter months.

A grub can be one of the most effective bass lures for cold water. A 
4-inch curly tail grub on a 1/4-ounce jig head can be all that you need to 
catch your share of bass. Target steep, chunk-rock banks with as much as 
a 45-degree slope. Bass prefer these areas because they can make extreme 
depth changes by moving up and down the water column to feed without 
using much energy.

Cast to the shallow edge of the steep bank and then allow the grub 
to sink, raising the rod tip as the bait reaches the bottom to lift the grub 
up into the water column. Anglers often find success when repeating this 
technique until the grub is back to the boat. Bass often bite when the grub 
is on the fall, so be ready to set the hook.
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Considering wine 
as a holiday gift?
Emporium Wine owner
encourages research first

enry Foy traces his love for wine back to visit-

ing his grandmother’s house as a child.

“She always had Welch’s grape juice at 

her house,” he recalled.  “We always had orange juice 

at ours, but I loved the flavor of the grape juice best.”

When he began exploring the different varieties 

of fermented grape beverages as an adult, Foy often 

wished he knew more about them.

“I liked wine, but I didn’t know what I was ordering,” 

Written and Photographed
by Buddy Roberts

H



Men’s Wear - Talladega
On The Square - 256-362-2631

Store Hours Mon.-Thurs. 9-6; Fri. & Sat. 9-9

Stacy Adams Shoes - $49.95 And Up
Big Man Department - Suits Up to Size 60

Suits Entire Stock$45 to $100 Off
CHRISTMAS SALE

Suits

Free Alterations  |  Free Layaway
Free  Gift Wrapping

000231705r1

Buy One - Get One FREE of Equal Value - Select Group

Sale
Sug.  Retail $150

Alabama
& AuburnJacket                 

$12495 Sale Pant sets       
$5495Reg.

$70

Reg. $120

Reg. $165
w/vest

$45
Save

$6995$50
Save

$9995Reg. $145
w/vest

$45
Save

Reg. $175
w/vest

$45
Save

Reg. $250
Wool Blend

$100
Save

Reg. $100
$5995Blazer$40

Save

Top 
CoatSale

MSRP $150

            Jean Shirts. ...........................
$995 

               Fashion Jeans . .................
$1995

            Levi Jeans 505-550-560...Sug. $58 
$3895

            IZOD Shirt. .........................$3495 

            Dress Pants. ......................
$2695 

               Dress Pants . ...................
$3295

            Dress Shirts. ...................
$1795

            Dress Shirts. ...................
$2395

Sug. $68

Sale

Sale
Haggar Savanne

Knit Reg. $18Sale

Reg. $24.95

Reg. $45 Reg. $60

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale SaleVan Heusen

50% Off SELECT GROUP OF SPORT COATS,
VELOUR SETS, SWEATERS, SPORT SHIRTS & JEANS

$11995

$11995

$12995

$14995
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he said.  “Menus and wine lists can be intimidating, and I 

wanted to be able to order intelligently at a restaurant.  I 

just wanted to have enough knowledge about wine to buy 

a bottle at a store or off a wine list, and what better way to 

learn about it than to be in the business?”

So in 2004, he opened Emporium Wine on Main Street 

in Alexander City.  The shop moved to its present location 

at 128 Calhoun Street in 2007, when Foy bought the historic 

Duncan & Son Furniture Store building.

“This building housed a furniture store since the mid-

1800s,” he said, seated at a table in the shop’s cozy café 

area looking out on the street.  “The original structure was 

built by the Duncan family.  It was rebuilt after the fire of 

1902, and there was a furniture store here until Heilig-Meyers 

went out of business.  We continue to do what we can to 

preserve the building.”

Convinced that “a town like this needed a wine store,” 

Foy launched his business as a purveyor of quality wines 

and has since branched out into providing craft beers and 

distilled spirits, opening the Café 128 offering sandwiches 

and sides and adding a walk-in humidor and still-in-prog-

ress cigar lounge.

“While I’ve dabbled in a lot of things since we’ve been 

here, but I’ve tried to stay close to our core business, which 

has always been wine,” he said.  “A wine store is what 

we’ve always wanted to be.”

Acknowledging that “some grocery stores do a good 

job of providing a variety of wines, and you could survive 

on that if you wanted to,” Foy said Emporium Wine’s goal 

continues to be “providing good quality wine that might not 

be as available as what you find at the grocery stores.”

Asked to identify his favorite wine, he admitted a pref-

erence for red wines but declined to be more specific.  “I 

Emporium Wine’s walk-in humidor offers a variety of 
cigars, and the shop is adding a cigar lounge to its 
premises.



2605 DR. JOHN HAYNES DRIVE 
PELL CITY, AL 

35500 Hwy. 21 N., Talladega
256-362-7540 • 866-878-5245

Pell City Location 
Opening January 2018
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www.mcsweeneyauto.com
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Solo and band performances available.

 

FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT!

Call for booking

770-714-7493

www.JohnathanEast.com
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Vintages of all varieties and prices are available at Emporium Wine.

Elena M. Llivina, MD
Dermatologist

Keith M. Harrigill, MD
Mohs Surgeon

Leigh Ann Aloia, CRNP

St. Vincent’s St. Clair Outpatient Clinic | 7067 Veterans Pkwy | Pell City, Al 35125
St. Vincent’s East - Trussville | 48 Medical Park Dr. E. | Suite 458 | Birmingham, AL 35235

300 Medical Center Drive | Suite 402 | Gadsden, AL 35903

205-838-1811

We Specialize in Skin Cancer Detection and Treatment 
including: Biopsies, Full-Body Skin Exams, Mole Checks, 
Skin Cancer Surgery and Reconstruction.

Give Yourself A Present This Year...Visit Us!

00024185241
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DocksElite
& Construction

256-521-1990
www.elitedocksandconstruction.com

Boat Houses • Seawalls • Decks
Pile Driving • Etc.

Your friends in the Building Business
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used to have a favorite wine, but now it’s 

like being asked which of your children 

do you like best.  There is a lot to know 

about wine, and I always say drink what 

you like.  And most people do.”

Wine is frequently given as a holiday 

gift, but Foy recommends doing some 

research before buying a bottle for a 

friend or coworker.

“Buying for somebody else can be 

tricky.  If at all possible, know what they 

buy and drink the most of before you 

come to the store.  If someone doesn’t 

know that, I usually ask them about the 

person they’re buying it for.  Are they 

great big meat eaters?  Do they grill out 

a lot?  Do they like a particular kind of 

food?  For example, if they frequently 

cook Italian food, an Italian wine would 

be a good choice.

“If you have absolutely no clue 

what they prefer, don’t go and spend a 

lot of money on it.  And you don’t have 

to spend a lot of money to buy a good 

Owner Henry Foy consults the label on a 
bottle of Champagne.



JASON SEALES
TREE SERVICE

26 Years in Business - Established in 1991 

205-967-7158
205-672-1996

LICENSED AND INSURED

FREE PRICE QUOTES
•Tree Removal •Stump Removal •Demolition

•Debris Removal (including scrap iron) 
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“For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord ”   Luke 2: 11

Merry 
Christmas 

From Our Family 
To Yours

(256) 268-8309     
Visit us at customdocksllc.com
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wine.  Most people will appreciate the gift even if you give 

them something they don’t always drink or don’t usually buy 

for themselves.  Just keep it balanced and get some advice 

from a retailer.  That’s what I’m here for.”

Even for the experienced oenophile, “there are so many 

hidden nuances about wine,” Foy said.  “There are no ab-

solutes.  We’re here to help people negotiate through all the 

complexities of wine without being intimidated.”

Emporium Wine is open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesdays through 

Fridays and 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturdays, and from 10 a.m.-5 

p.m. Mondays through Christmas.  For more information, call 

256-212-9463 or visit www.emporiumwine.net.

Wine is available by the bottle or by the 
case at the lake area emporium.



2670 Old Birmingham Hwy (Hwy 280) | Sylacauga, AL 35150

256-245-8920  •  1-866-354-BOAT
s y l a c a u g a m a r i n e . c o m   |   b a m a b o a t 0 4 @ y a h o o . c o m

Sylacauga Marine & ATV

$29,495
+ freight & prep

NO HAGGLE NO HASSLETM National Price

2018 NITRO Z-18 w/Mercury 150 Pro XS 
and  Custom Trailer 

2018 Sun Tracker Fishin Barge 20
w/Mercury 60 hp  Fourstroke 
Command Thrust

NO HAGGLE - NO HASSLETM

National Price

$19,395
+freight & prep

#1
TRACKER Dealer
In The Southeast

#1
NITRO Dealer

In The Southeast

2018 TRACKER PRO TEAM 175 TXW
w/Mercury 60 hp Fourstroke & Trailer
“Worlds Best Selling Fishing Boat”

NO HAGGLE - NO HASSLETM

National Price

$16,995
+freight & prep

2018 Models In Stock

000241827r1

VIP Owners
Discount Card

FREE WITH YOUR 
NEW BOAT

Come in and Check Them Out
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Let lakeside retailers care for your 
shopping needs this Christmas

or those looking for the perfect holiday gifts – wheth-

er your list includes jewelry, clothing or gifts for the 

home or vehicle – lakeside retailers can help take 

the stress out of Christmas shopping, as a sampling of rec-

ommendations from local merchants attests. 

Jewelry

Griffin’s Jewelers

1903 Cogswell Ave., Pell City

205-884-2031 

9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays

9:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturdays

The lake area’s premier jeweler, Griffin’s has been 

a purveyor of fine gift items for 67 years.  A member of 

the invitation-only American Gem Society and Preferred 

Jewelers International, Griffin’s is also a member of the 

Continental Buying Group, which gives it a 600-store buy-

ing power, according to its vice president of marketing 

and sales. 

 “Everything you can imagine that’s out there in jewel-

ry, we have it,” said Michael Abernathy.  “And if we don’t 

have it, we can get it for you.  That applies to all three of 

our locations – Pell City, Talladega and Sylacauga.”

Popular gift items this season include stackable rings.  

“They come in a variety of shapes, patterns and sizes, so 

you can customize them to your own taste.  They come 

Staff Report
Photographed by Tucker Webb and 
Buddy Roberts

F

Griffin’s offers several sets of freshwater pearls in a 
variety of sizes, starting at $99.

Stackable rings are available in a variety 
of designs and styles.



*Source: InfoLink full state registration data. ©2017 Yamaha Motor Corporation, USA. Follow instructional materials and obey all laws. Drive responsibly, wearing protective apparel. Always drive within your capabilities, allowing time and distance for maneuvers, and respect others 
around you. Don’t drink and ride. For more information, visit yamahawaverunners.com , yamahaboats.com or call 1.800.88.YAMAHA. WaveRunner® is a Yamaha brand personal watercraft and not a generic term. Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price does not include prep, freight or tax.

9681 Hwy 48 • Lineville, AL and 21130 Hwy 431 • Wedowee, AL

See Wedowee Marine today for your new Yamaha boat or 
WaveRunner®, plus  a full range of accessories, service and 

storage options! Four locations to serve you.

256-396-0065 • wedoweemarine.com

#1 BRAND
ON THE WATER

The most versatile wake-ready 
boat on the water.

+
ENGINEERED FOR
THOSE WHO WANT THE
BEST OF EVERYTHING

FX LIMITED SVHO®
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in white gold, yellow 

gold and rose gold, 

so you can ‘stack’ 

them by wearing two 

or three together.”

Two-stone rings 

remain favorite gift ideas, 

Abernathy said.  “So are 

the earrings and pendants.  

They all come with two 

diamonds, making it a 

gift for the special person 

who’s your best friend and 

true love.”

Griffin’s has a 

wide inventory of 

Mova globes, which 

he describes as “good 

gifts for guys.  They’re 

solar powered and 

operate off the earth’s 

gravity.  They spin all on 

their own, and when you 

turn the lights off, they 

stop.  They’re really cool 

and a good gift for any-

body, but guys in particu-

lar seem to like them.”

NOW OPEN IN EDEN

114B COGSWELL AVE., PELL CITY, AL 35125

205-405-8263

10% OFF ENTIRE PURCHASE WITH THIS AD

Personalized 
Items & Gifts

Current styles, 
gear and 
brands he 
will want!

Now Taking Orders 
for Christmas Décor & 
Christmas Ornaments
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High-quality decorative items, such as Mova globes, 
are available at Griffin’s.



®

6046 Martin St. S.,Cropwell, AL 35054
Rodney Humphries • rodneysmarinecenter@gmail.com

www.Rodneysmarine.com

Come Ride The 
Wave! Check Off 

What’s Important in 
Your Purchase!

4 Luxury Ride 
4 Top Performance   
4 Ultimate Value   
4 Reliability

See our page for 
Special Deals!

205-525-1500

We Strive to Satisfy All your Boating Needs on Logan Martin Lake
•SALES      •SERVICE    •STORAGE 
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Fully Loaded!!! Island 250 RL with upgraded toons 
allowing for more HP, 

Suzuki can now offer a 350 Engine!
Loaded with all the options including a Wake tower 

and Kicker Sound, In Stock Today!

New 2018 Models on Holiday Promotion! Come See Our Inventory Today!  

Visit us 
at the

Birmingham 
Boat Show 
Jan 18th-21st
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Clothing

Oak Grove Corral

39925 Highway 280, Sylacauga

256-249-2527

8 a.m.-5 p.m. Mondays-Fridays

8 a.m.-noon Saturdays

An apparel line founded on the ideals of innovation and 

dedication and the latest in manufacturing technologies, 

Ariat offers a complete line of garments and accessories 

that are available at the Oak Grove Corral, said owner India 

Cabannis.  
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Ariat Western wear – available at Oak Grove Corral – makes a 
great seasonal gift.

COME CELEBRATE

Christmas
             With Us
Each Sunday in December!

SALEM PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

10068 Renfroe Rd., Alpine

Worship Service: 11 a.m.
Theme: JESUS REVERSES THE CURSE
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|
Visit Us Online for Web Specials
www.ClassicCarWash-PellCity.com

602 Martin St. S
Pell City, AL 205-338-1322

Get A Showroom Shine Every Time!

We have
the best 

Customer 
Care Team

 around! 
Stop by and

experience our 

The only full service car wash and detail shop in Pell City.
Mon. - Sat. 8:00 am - 5:00 pm / Sun. 10 am - 4 pm | Fleet Accounts Welcome 

Customer Service & Personal Touch...
Your vehicle will be glad!

Touch Free Wash Available
Free Vacuum

All Work Guaranteed

3 MINUTE 
EXPRESS WASH

 

From $600
A COMPLETE

EXPRESS
DETAIL SHOP

GIFT
CERTIFICATES

AVAILABLE
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FREE DELIVERY

Hours: M-F 8:30 am-8 pm, Sat. 9 am-4 pm
74 Plaza Drive   | Pell City, AL
northsideapothecary.com

205-814-7272

Services provided:
• All prescription insurances accepted
• Competitive Pricing
• Wound care supplies
• We match local competitors and have $4 & $10 generics
• The Latest Robotic Technology in prescription filling, ensuring fast turn 
       around times, limiting  errors, and allowing your pharmacist and staff to 
       provide a more personalized experience for you.
• Drive Thru
• Automatic refill program where we remind you it’s time to get your 
       prescription refilled!
• Free medication information consultation
• Internet refill requests
• Fast prescription transfers from other pharmacies
• Flex Spending Cards accepted
• Comprehensive selection of Rehab & Home Health products
• Free Flavoring of liquid medicines
• OTC selection
• Full line of Compression Stockings
• Respiratory therapy care and instruction (excl. oxygen)

We accept BCBS 
and Tricare!

Merry Christmas from Our Family to Yours.

We take the time to fill all your needs.
NORTHSIDE APOTHECARY

X
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Patriotic casual footwear from Montana West is available at Oak Grove Corral.



000240496r1
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Ariat shirts, jeans, boots and hats in a variety of styles 

and colors are sure to be popular gift ideas this holiday 

season for equestrian athletes and those who simply 

enjoy the Western style, Cabannis said.  

Oak Grove Corral offers more than 20 other styles of 

boots and work boots by Durango, Justin, Rocky, Mon-

tana West, Georgia and Double H, with new boot lines 

coming out after Christmas.  The boutique also offers 

other styles of casual footwear and such accessories as 

jewelry, wallets and bags.

Adjacent to the boutique is Oak Grove Feed & Tack, 

which can make sure that even your horses are proper-

ly decked out this winter with a variety of saddles and 

blankets.  “We can dress a horse from head to toe,” 

Cabannis said.
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Colorful styles of boots and accessories are 
sure to catch the eye of holiday shoppers.



WAITES
CONCRETE CO., INC.

CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

210 Stephen J. White Memorial Blvd., Talladega, Alabama 35160

•Ready Mix Concrete 
•Sand •Asphalt Paving
•Tar & Gravel 
•Fiber •Seal Coating
•Pea Gravel •River Rock
•Concrete Construction Material 
•Grading  •Excavating  
•Site Clearing

 Phone: (256) 362-2318 • Fax (256) 362-5513

YELLOW HAMMER
ROLL-OFFS

Phone: 256-521-3355 • Cell: 256-493-3355
Roll-Offs: 10 Yds. - 40 Yds.

Talladega, Alabama

TALLADEGA, AL
DECEMBER
15, 16 & 17See You At
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Cogswell Trading Company

114 Cogswell Ave., Suite B, Pell City

205-405-8263

10 a.m.-6 p.m. Mondays-Saturdays

Providing upscale men’s casual wear 

since opening in July, Cogswell Trading 

Company takes pride in the quality of its 

wares, according to owner and Pell City 

native Drake Carroll, who identified a few 
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“Experience Our Award Winning Attitude”
PellCityFord.com

Pell City, AL
205-338-9463

1-20 • Exit 158 • Hwy 231

Pell City, AL
205-338-9463

1-20 • Exit 158 • Hwy 231

Our Christmas Wishes
Come True, Yours Can, too.

Thanks to you all for your valued business. You have 

been key to our success. We look forward to serving you 

again in the new year in our new state-of-the-art facility.

We wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a truly 

memorable year from all of us

at Town & Country Ford 

Pell City.
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trendy items sure to make good holiday gifts.

• Sherpa pullovers:  “These are definitely a 

top item this year,” Carroll said.  “It’s a super-soft 

high-pile pullover with pockets.  It is super, super 

soft and comes in different colors and as a vest.”

• Rowdy Gentlemen shirts:  “We have a 

variety of them.  The Reagan-Bush ’84 and Back-

to-Back World War Champion tees are extremely 

popular.  They’re a 60 percent cotton-40 percent 

polyester blend, and they’re full of attitude.  You’re 

sure to stand out wearing one of these.”

• AFTCO lake wear:  “This is a brand that 

Perfect for outdoor activities in colder weather, the Sherpa pullover by Appalachian Pile is in stock at Cogswell 
Trading Company.
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hasn’t made it to Logan Martin before, but it’s 

really popular down at the beach and with people 

going out on charter boats.”  AFTCO t-shirts, shorts, 

hats, sunglasses and button-up shirts are available 

at Cogswell Trading Company, and sales of the 

items support sustainable fishing efforts.  “AFTCO 

products are quality, durable lake garments.  

We’re excited to have them here.  They’re the only 

brand to have if you’re into fishing.”

Cogswell Trading Company offers several lines of quality 
men’s casual wear this holiday season.
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For the boat and auto

Pate’s Body Shop

819 North Street E, Talladega

8 a.m.-5 p.m. Mondays-Fridays

Serving the Talladega area since 1999, the 

full-service shop offers a number of practical holi-

day gift options, said owner Anthony Pate.

“Gift certificates are popular every year,” he 

Several styles and sizes of K2 Coolers are 
available at Pate’s Body Shop.

Gift certificates for body or detail 
work can be given as Christmas gifts.
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Popular with sports and 
boating enthusiasts, K2 
Coolers can be custom-
ized by the Talladega 
shop.
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39925 US Hwy. 280
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Cowboy & Work Boots - Hat - Belts - Clothing - Jewelry - Belts - Leathers Walets

LAYAWAY
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All Your 
Western 

Fashion Needs 
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Raptor Series truck 
accessories are 
available at Pate’s.



EmporiumWine
East Alabama’s Premier Shop 
for Wine, Spirits and Cigars

Follow us on Face Book for extended hours
Monday - Friday 10 am- 5 pm, Saturday 10 am – 2pm  

128 Calhoun Street
Alexander City, AL 35010

(256) 212-9463

•Montecristo
•Rocky Patel
•Perdomo •GTO
•Fuente •Gurkha

•And new additions:
  Cohiba, Punch, 

  CAO & Macanudo

Featuring Wines for the 
Holidays  and Every Day

000241983R1

Holiday Gift 
Baskets 

Made to Order

Celebrate 
Responsibly
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said.  “We can make them out in any amount you want, 

or if you know exactly what work you want done for 

someone, we’ll determine the cost and make the certifi-

cate out for that amount.”

Gift certificates may be used for body or detail work 

on cars, trucks, boats and recreational vehicles.  

Pate’s offers several varieties and sizes of lift kits, 

bed covers and tool boxes for vehicles, the high-quality 

WeatherTech cargo, bed and floor liners and K2 coolers.  

Popular with boaters and fishermen, the coolers are avail-

able in 20-, 30- and 50-quart sizes and can be customized 

with your favorite college or high school team mascot.

WeatherTech floor liners are laser-measured to protect the front, back and even the sides of a vehicle’s footwell. 
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LakEs idE  L iv ing

In Style
Written by Kelli Tipton
Photographed by Bob Crisp
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Watercraft leads 
couple to Logan 
Martin lake life

hen Linda Ruethemann and her husband 

Dieter found their three-bedroom, two-

and-a-half bath, two-story home in Cropwell, they 

knew they had finally found the perfect place to 

retire. 

They bought the lake house in 2003 after 

selling their small weekend home, and it all started 

with a Jet Ski.

“The summer of 2000, we were down at the 

beach, and I rented a Jet Ski,” Linda said. “I fell in 

love with it. By the next summer, I was obsessed 

with buying a Jet Ski. I called all around looking for 

a good deal on a Jet Ski, and I found one in Pel-

ham.”  She purchased it and kept it parked at her 

uncle’s house on the lake where she would often 

visit to take it for a spin.

“We started looking at property on the lake.  

w

It all started 
with a Jet Ski
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We found a piece of property with a little A-frame 

house, and I knew it was a good deal, so we 

bought it. We were sitting in the attorney’s office 

closing the deal, and the attorney is getting us to 

sign paperwork, and Dieter looked at him and said, 

‘You know this all started with a Jet Ski. She bought 

a Jet Ski, and a year later, we’re buying a house,’” 

Linda said laughing.

The couple loved its 800 square-foot A-frame 

home, and it suited them when they were both 

working and traveling and staying there on week-

ends and holidays. “We loved it so much. It only had 

Whimsical signs celebrating life on the lake decorate the Ruethmanns’ lakeside property.
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a loft bedroom, but we could sleep so many people in 

that thing. Our intention had been to tear it down one 

day and build a bigger home on the lot, but it was too 

cute, and it broke my heart to think about tearing down 

one of the small, affordable places on the water that 

someone could use as a summer home,” she said.

In 2002, Linda retired from AT&T and Dieter took a 

job at Diehl Aerospace. The couple began living in the 

small A-frame full time and quickly realized that it was 

too small for them. “It was too cute to tear down and 

too small to live in full-time.” 

So they began looking for a larger home on the St. 

Clair side of the lake. “We looked at probably 25 hous-

es. Finally the Realtor called and said, ‘I have a house 

you need to see,’” Linda said. It was perfect for them. 

“We loved it from the lakeside. It had everything 

The Ruethmanns love that their Cropwell lake home is cozy yet spacious enough for their needs.



14555 U.S. Hwy. 280
Chelsea, AL

205-678-2793
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(Next to Chelsea Antique Mall)

Take a Step Back in Time

AUTHOR EXPO & 
CRAFT SHOW

Sunday - December 17th
2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Book Signing & Sales
Featuring 10 Local Authors, 
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Sampling, & Music
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we were looking for, including a place to park the 

Jet Ski,” she said smiling. “And street side was great 

too. We love that it has a doggy door, and the yard is 

perfect for the dog, too. If we had designed the yard 

area ourselves, this is what we would have done.” 

And they still have access to the adorable 

A-frame. The CFO of Diehl bought it to use as the 

company “club house.” 

Today, the Ruethemanns are active in their com-

munity. Linda is serving her fourth year as president 

of the Logan Martin Lake Protection Association. She 

and Dieter spend their time collecting water samples, 

monitoring pollutant levels, and attending meetings 

and conferences to make sure water quality is safe 
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for lake residents and others. 

As parents of two grown children, they travel 

during the holidays to visit with them and don’t really 

make a fuss with Christmas decorations. “We usually 

put up a small table top tree, but that’s about it,” 

Linda said.

Their home is quiet and decorated in neutral 

colors. Sage colored walls, leather furniture and cork 

floors add a natural look to their indoor living space. 

They are fond of multi-purpose furnishings like the ot-

toman with pull-out doors for storage that also serves 

as a coffee table. 

Outside, a wood deck overlooks the lake and 

is divided in two sections. One section is screened 

off, and the other is open. “We enjoy this deck very 

much and spend a lot of time out here watching 

football,” Dieter said. And they enjoy grilling in their 

Big Green Egg.

“The boathouse and boardwalk were a key 

selling point for us,” Linda said. “It costs a lot to build 

a boathouse, and this one was already here.” It is 

perfect for storing their boat and kayaks, and of 

course, the Jet Ski.

Colorful furnishings compliment the neutral color scheme.



MONDAY 7AM-4PM • TUESDAY 1PM-7PM • WEDNESDAY 7AM-4PM • THURSDAY 7AM-4PM  •  FRIDAY 7AM-2PM

•CLEANINGS
•INVISALIGN®
•TEETH WHITENING
•CROWNS
•EXTRACTIONS
•VENEERS
•IMPLANTS

Dr. Aultman’s focus is patient education with all your dental needs under one roof! Our team of educated and experienced dental professionals maintain the 
highest level of care and commitment to our patients’ overall dental health and happiness.

Make Dental Health Your
New Year’s Resolution

No Insurance? No Problem!
Ask about our NEW

In-House Benefits Plan!

Annual Membership:
$240/adult, $150/child

•Two Routine Cleanings, Exams & X-Rays
•25% Discounted Fees

•No Maximum Annual Benefit

AULTMAN DENTAL
2043 Martin Street South  •  Pell City, AL 35128

205-812-2005
AULTMANDENTAL.COM

Call for an appointment today!

Merry Christmas
from all of us at Aultman Dental
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The Ruethmanns describe their home as “perfect” – the 
space, the yard, the boardwalk and boathouse and the view 
from the back deck.  “If we had designed it ourselves, that is 
what we would have done,” Linda said.
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t’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas 
on Talladega’s historic square. 

City workers are busy transforming 
downtown Talladega into a holiday 

village for the city’s second Christmas on the Square 
event. Winter greenery, miniature white lights and 
red ribbon bows adorn the columns of the oldest 
operating courthouse in Alabama and spiral up lamp 
posts on the lawn. These holiday trimmings and more 
will welcome visitors to a wonderland of entertain-
ment and activities during the weekend of Decem-
ber 15-17. 

I visited Talladega City Manager Patrick Bryant 
at City Hall to discuss the event, which is expect-
ed to draw more than 15,000 people from central 
Alabama and some parts of Georgia.  I will be one 
of the many patrons who come to shop, eat and 
participate in the festivities, and I wanted to know 
more about it.

“Christmas on the Square is a yearly event 
produced by the city of Talladega that attracts our 

I
Written by Kelli Tipton
File photographs by Bob Crisp

Christmas
                       in TalladegaEditor’s Note:   Join staff writer Kelli Tipton as she explores 
lakeside communities, events and activities.  

Out & 
About

with Kelli   &
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own residents and entices visitors from out 
of town as well,” Bryant said.  “Turning the 

square into a Christmas village is something 
that we knew we could do, and it shows 

people that Talladega is a destination 
place that they can come back to after 

Christmas.”
Last year, the first Christmas on 

the Square was a great success. 
This year, with a bigger budget, a 

greater number of sponsors and 
more vendors, it promises to be 

even better. 
“We will have in excess 

of 35 vendors a day that 
specialize in unique home-

made gifts and crafts that 
are ideal for gift giving 

or decorating for the 
holidays,” the city  

manager said. “We 
will have a food 

truck alley, and of 
course a profes-

sional Santa for 



256-223-0692
Tues. - Fri. 10-5:30, Sat. 10-2:30

109 COURT ST. N., TALLADEGA

Gift Cards Available,
Soaps, Candles, Tea Towels
and lots of other gift ideas 

to choose from!

Shabby Sheek
Boutique
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photo opportunities with the kids. We will 
continue to have free Christmas movies at 
the historic Ritz Theater all weekend, and 
music and deejay entertainment.”

“One of the most popular activities 
from last year was Santa’s Workshop, 
where kids can come fabricate their own 
crafts, either for themselves or to give as 
gifts, and we will have it again this year.”

 Several new activities have been 
added this year, and one that I am most 
eager to try is the outdoor ice skating rink. 
“It is an ‘ice-like’ skating rink that you use 



591 Alex City Shopping Center
Alexander City, AL 35010 
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Longleaf Antique

Longleaf Antique Mall

New & Antique 
Furniture, 

Home Décor, 
Folk Art, 

Collectables & 
More

Merry Christmas!
Wishes Everyone A
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Pell City Pediatrics
welcomes

Dr. Farzana Malik
Now accepting new patients

ages newborn to 18 years
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real ice skates on,” Bryant said. (According to my research, 
this synthetic “ice” is used by professional ice skaters in train-
ing when temperatures are above freezing.)

 And weather permitting, an outdoor concert by Taylor 
Hicks is scheduled for 6 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 16. Hicks was 
the Season 5 winner of American Idol, and he continues 
to be a successful singer and musician with a devoted fan 
base called the Soul Patrol. The concert will be held indoors 
at the Ritz Theater if it rains. 

Two unique contests are also new this year. 
“The Rotary Club is helping us to sponsor a Christmas 

decorations contest for businesses located in the court-
house historic district,” Bryant said.  “Visitors to Christmas on 
the Square will have the chance to cast their votes for the 
best decorated storefront, and the winners will receive cash 
prizes of $500 for first place, $350 for second place and $150 
for third place in the contest. There will also be a raffle for a 
Kawasaki ATV.”

All of the activities are free to the public. “Free movies, 
free concert, free ice skating, free Santa,” Bryant said.  “Of 
course, if you want to shop the vendors, you will need mon-
ey for that.” 

I am looking forward to attending Christmas on the 
Square. I will be there with jingle bells on, and I hope to see 
you there. 

For more information, visit www.christmasintalladega.
com.



205-884-1111
Fax 205-884-1114

4010 Masters Rd.
Pell City, AL 35128

www.lakesidehospice.org

ASK FOR LAKESIDE HOSPICE, 
IT IS YOUR CHOICE!

Serving St. Clair, Blount, Talladega, Jefferson, Etowah, 
Calhoun, Shelby and Coosa Counties.

Wishing All Our Family and 
Friends A Very Merry Christmas 

Full of Love and Blessings!
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amily-oriented, convenient care and the latest medical 
technology are hallmarks of VisionFirst Eye Center in Pell 
City.
Founded and owned by its medical director, Dr. Mark 

Bearman, the center specializes in cataract surgeries, which 
the ophthalmologist describes as a life-changing procedure 
that can improve patients’ opportunities for enjoying all the 
sights the Logan Martin Lake area has to offer.

The result of natural changes inside the eye that 
decrease the sharpness of vision over time, a cataract is 
a clouding of the lens, causing blurry or hazy vision and 
sensitivity to light.  VisionFirst was the first eye care center in 
Alabama to offer bladeless laser cataract surgery using the 
LenSx femtosecond laser.

“I recommend LenSx cataract surgery to patients so 
that they have an opportunity to get the very best outcome 
from their cataract surgery,” Bearman said.  “It has the 
ability to change lives.  Removing a cloudy lens from your 
eye is like removing a cloudy lens from a camera.  Then with 
an implant, we can replace that cloudiness with a clear 
window and return your vision to levels you haven’t seen in 

years.”
Cataract symptoms include blurred vision, poor night vi-

sion, faded color vision and double vision.  Cataracts usually 
form with age, but they can be caused by trauma, disease 
and family history.  By means of the LenSx laser and artificial 
lens implants, patents can regain clear vision both near and 
at distances, said Bearman, who has performed more than 
10,000 cataract surgeries.  

In addition to cataract surgeries, VisionFirst provides 
iLASIK vision correction procedures, treatment of cornea dis-
ease, adult and pediatric eye exams and an optical center 
offering designer frames in a variety of styles and prescrip-
tion and non-prescription sunglasses, many of which are 
popular with lake enthusiasts, according to Dr. Sarah Clark 
Cleghern, optometrist on staff at the center’s new, more 
spacious offices in Pell City at 74 Plaza Drive, Suite 203.

Center hours are 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Mondays, 8 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Thursdays and 8 a.m.-noon Fridays.  Physicians are available 
after hours for 24-hour emergency care.  For more informa-
tion, call 205-949-2020 or visit www.visionfirsteyecenter.com.

Written by Buddy Roberts
Photographed by Bob Crisp
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VisionFirst
Eye Center offers
life-changing patient services
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Merry Christmas 
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Dr. Mark Bearman has performed more than 10,000 cataract 
surgeries.  He is the owner and medical director of VisionFirst 
Eye Center in Pell City.
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he holiday season can be a difficult time for families 
coping with chronic and terminal illnesses, but the staff at 
Lakeside Hospice is here to make that time as enjoyable 

as possible for them.
“It is a tougher time on families,” said Terri Walker, the 

nonprofit agency’s executive director.  “We usually have more 
hospice admissions around the holidays, and we care for a lot 
of needy families.”

But Walker said the Lakeside Hospice staff views the season 
as an extra opportunity to demonstrate its mission of enhancing 
the quality of its patients’ lives.

“That is our purpose – to enhance the quality of life,” she 
said.  “The truth about hospice care is considerably different 
from the myth that we’re there to kill the patient or we’re there 
for no reason other than they don’t have long to live.  We work 
hard to make a difference in people’s lives.”

This holiday season – during one week of which leading up 
to Thanksgiving the agency accepted as many as seven new 
patients – the Lakeside Hospice staff continues its tradition of 
sponsoring children and needy families and providing them 

with gifts and holiday food baskets.  “If nothing else, we want 
to see that they at least have a nice holiday dinner,” Walker 
said.  “Everybody deserves that.”

She and the staff also believe that patients deserve to 
have the best treatment possible when facing cancer, Alzhim-
er’s disease and other life-threating conditions.

“Patient satisfaction and quality of care are very important 
to us,” Walker said.  “We have received the Award of Distinc-
tion from Fazzi’s (Patient & Family Satisfaction Services), which 
to the average person doesn’t mean anything, but it was a 
very proud moment for us because it recognizes how hard our 
staff works to take care of our patients.”

Most staff members have relatives who have been or are 
being cared for by Lakeside Hospice, she added.  “Every one 
of us is here as a God appointment.  I was working at a differ-
ent hospice organization when I got the text about coming 
here out of the blue.  I had worked here before, and I was hap-
py when things worked out for me to come back, but nobody 
knows where my number came up from.”

Teressa Brewster, the agency’s patient resources coordina-

Written by Buddy Roberts
Photographed by Bob Crisp
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Lakeside Hospice staff finds rewards in caring for local communities
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tor, agrees that the staff lives up to its faith-based mission.  
“Our mission is to help the community, and that’s what we 

do,” she said.  “God always sees that we take care of those 
who need taken care of.  And when one of us hurts, all of us 
hurt.”

Long a fixture in lakeside communities, the agency pro-
vides a service that is not always uplifting in nature but that is 
rewarding, Walker said.  “Death causes relationships to heal.  
You don’t know how many people have been brought to the 
Lord on their deathbed.  You never know how the Lord will 
work.”

Still, it’s never easy losing a patient.
“It hurts us when we do,” she said.  “It hurts us to see their 

family hurting.  Nursing is about compassion, and when you 
lose that, it’s time to step away from the bedside.  Thankfully, 
we have a very loving and very caring group of people here at 
Lakeside Hospice.”

The staff is in constant need of volunteers, however, to 
help with providing services to patients.

“Our volunteers do everything from answering phones to 
filing to yard work here at the office, and we are in desperate 
need for direct care volunteers,” Walker said.  “That involves sit-
ting with patients while their caregivers go to the grocery store 
or an appointment or take care of whatever they need to do.”

Individuals interested in volunteering are encouraged to 
call Elizabeth Thomaston, volunteer and community service 
coordinator, at 205-884-1111.  

“Our focus is about caring for people and enhancing their 
quality of life,” Walker said.  “We enjoy doing that, and we 
enjoy being a part of the community here.”
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Holiday catering!

205-338-7714
2401 Comer Avenue North Pell City

Pell City Steak House
•Choice Steaks •Southern Fried Catfish 

•Gulf Fresh Jumbo Shrimp 

Humble 
Prices!

Extraordinary 
Meals!
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13050 US Hwy 78
Riverside, AL 35135

Phone (205) 338-1772
bossbrosbbq.com 

Open Mon.-Sat 10 am- 8 pm

Mon.-Thurs. 11-8; Fri.  
Sat. 11-9  & Sun. 11 - 3

Southern 
Homestyle Cooking

•Daily Lunch Specials
•Assortment of 
  Appetizers
•Handcut Ribeyes
•Fresh Shrimp & Oysters
•Po-Boys  •Catfish
•Big Screen TVs

710 E. Battle St., Talladega 

 256-315-0600

StampedeTalladega.com

www.gimmegrub.com/rgoldenrulebbqpellcity.html
Check Us Out Online

1700 Martin St N, Pell City, AL
(205) 338-1443

Make memories 
instead of 

cooking this 
Christmas. 

Let us cater your 
dinner for you!

NO EVENT TOO 
BIG OR SMALL.

• DINE IN • DELIVERY 
• PICK-UP

65290 AL Hwy. 77 • Talladega
256-362-3339

CUSTOM PIZZA

ASK ABOUT OUR 
DAILY SPECIALS!

LOCALLY OWNED 
& OPERATED

DOUGH & PRODUCE FRESH DAILY

BEST PIZZA 
IN TOWN!

Hwy 231 South
Town Park Plaza • Pell City, AL

205.884.2195

DAILY
LUNCH SPECIALS

---->OPEN DAILY<----

Sun. - Wed. 11AM - 9PM
Thur. - Sat. 11AM - 10PM

 Margaritas
We have a large 

room to host your 
Special Event, 

Birthday Party, etc...
Call  today to book 
your Reservation!

Merry 

Christmas!
from

13030 Hwy. 78, 
Riverside, AL

205-338-7420
CATERING

 AVAILABLE

FAMILY RESTAURANT
THE ARK
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A Lakeside Living guide to
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1.  Logan Martin Dam
2.  Lakeside Park
3.  Stemley Bridge
4.  St. Clair Airport
5.  Mays Bend
6.  Choccolocco Creek
7.  Dye Creek
8.  Blue Eye Creek 
9.  KFC
10.  Pell City Steak House
11. Boss Brothers BBQ
12. Poor House Branch Marina
13. Aztecas
14. The Ark
15. Jade East
16. Golden Rule
17. Oishi Japanese
18. Butts To Go - Pell City Texaco
19. Guadalajara Mexican
20. Docks
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Holiday baking shortcuts for time-pressed entertainers
‘Tis the season for baking cook-

ies, cakes and other treats.  However, 
during the holiday rush, it’s easy to get 
side-tracked or tired, and perhaps even 
a little bit overwhelmed by all the things 
to do in such a short period of time. 
Holiday baking doesn’t have to add 
to seasonal stress. With these tips and 
shortcuts, there will be plenty of sweet 
treats for the family.
Stick with tested recipes

Although holiday bakers may want 
to branch out a bit with their culinary 
creativity, recipes that have previously 
been prepared with great success can 
take some of the work out of holiday 
baking. Preparing recipes you recall 
preparing in the past is much easier 
than trying something new. If you’d like, 
add sparkle to old standards, such as 
decorating oatmeal or chocolate chip 
cookies with colored sprinkles.
Cookies are fast-baking

Did you know that cookies were 
originally made to test oven tempera-
tures? Culinary historians say that cook-

ies were first made to test if an oven 
was hot enough to bake other goods. 
Today, cookies can be whipped up in 
mere minutes. Make a batch of dough 
and then freeze or refrigerate it, thawing 
it when the time comes to bake. Also, 
think about baking one day and deco-
rating the next if pressed for time.
Embrace colored candy melts

Icing can be tricky to master. Sim-
ply heating colored candy melts and 
pouring over cakes or painting onto 
cookies can add festive appeal to des-
serts. Candy melts even come in many 
different colors and can be combined 
to achieve the tint desired.
Keep ingredients in top form

Don’t let poorly performing ingre-
dients or a lack of supplies be your 
undoing. Butter can be softened quickly 
in the microwave when needed for 
recipes. Eggs can be brought to room 
temperature by allowing them to sit in a 
bowl of warm water. Ensure that brown 
sugar stays soft by putting a piece of 
sliced bread in the container. Don’t for-

get to stock up on other baking staples, 
such as vanilla and almond extracts, 
baking powder/soda, molasses, and 
confectioner’s sugar.
Don’t bake from scratch 

Not all recipes need to be made 
from scratch. Boxed cake mixes can be 
embellished and turned into delicious 
desserts without much fuss. Substitute 
melted butter for oil, buttermilk for 
water, and add an extra egg for a rich 
cake. Mix in chocolate chips or nuts or 
experiment with garnishes for a festive 
look.
Parchment paper is key

Line cookie sheets or cake pans 
with parchment paper for easy dessert 
release and quick cleanup. Parchment 
paper and even foil can help lift cakes 
or cookie bars out of pans so they look 
neat and do not stick. 

Holiday baking can be made 
much easier by employing a few tricks 
of the trade.  
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Call To Place An Ad  
Or For More Information

205-884-3400  •  256-299-2153    
866-989-0873

FLORIST
AMI'S FLORIST & WEDDING CHAPEL Flowers 
for every occasion, wedding, sympathy, & special 
events.  Purchase license across the street at Pell 
City Courthouse or elsewhere. $40 Ceremony, 
and/or $40 and up for decorations, flowers, 
photographer,(Offsite Rentals & Services 
available, Tuxedos $55 & up & wedding gowns 
(Sale-Rent) flowers, cakes, planning, directing, 
& setups. Call 205-401-6142 or 205-427-1469

FUNERAL SERVICES
Terry's Metropolitan Mortuary Service 
Satisfactorily Rendered is Our Greatest Asset.  
We Serve to Serve Again! Services we offer: 
Obituary Support, Monuments, Program Design 
& Printing, Domestic & International Shipping, 
At-Need Planning, Cremations, Aftercare, 
Notary Public 1702 Battle Street West 
Talladega, AL 35160 (256) 362-2421 
www.terrysmortuary.com
info@terrysmortuary.com

HELP WANTED
DONOR RELATIONS We need 10 motivated 
individuals for Our collection and billing 
departments! We offer a fun and fast paced 
environment with Unlimited earning potential 
Earn $10-$15 per hour to start!   No Sales. No 
exp req.  Paid training.  B/C insurance available. 
F\T and P\T positions available with opportunities 
for advancement! Background check and High 
School Diploma or eqv. Req. Call Mr. Johnson 
256-245-2994

Elwood Staffing is hiring!!  We are looking for 
assembly, warehouse workers, forklift drivers, 
automotive production and clerical employees.  
Please apply online at elwoodjobs.com and give 
our office a call at 256-362-1953. Health, Dental 
and Vision Insurance available. EOE.

MISC. FOR SALE
CHURCH FURNITURE, STAINED GLASS  
WINDOWS & STEEPLES: New pews, pew 
refinishing, recovering & cushions. New stained 
glass, restoration, repair & outside covers. New 
steeples & steeple cleaning. 1.888.699.9679 
1.205.936.9410 www.LeedsStainedGlass.com 
LEEDS STAINED GLASS COMPANY, INC.

MISC. SERVICES
Coosa Valley Electric Cooperative A 
Touchstone Energy Corporation "Providing 
Reliable Consumer Service" 69220 AL Hwy 77, 
Talladega 1-800-273-7210 256-362-4180 
www.coosavalleyec.com

MOBILE HOME RENTALS
Coldwater- 2 & 3 Br, CHA, dep., req'd, no pets. 
256-225-6422 or 256-454-2112

MONEY TO LEND
Columbus Finance & Tax Service. We offer small 
loans ranging from $150 to $5000! "We Love To 
Say Yes" Margaret Williamson, Manager.  122 
East Battle St., Talladega 256-362-3600 Denise 
Watts, Manager 104 E. 3rd St. Sylacauga 
256-249-0305 All Loans Subject To Our  Liberal 
Lending Policy.

Columbus Finance "We Love to Say Yes!" Loans 
$500-$5000 Get Money To: *Consolidate Bills* 
Pay Off High Rate Title Pawn Loans, Tax  
Preparations Or For Whatever Your Needs Are! 
Apply by phone today! 256-237-9807

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS
$100 off your 1st  3 months rent w/ 12 mo. lease, 
w/ app. credit Saks Area- 1 & 2 BR Apts.,  we 
furnish water, garbage pu, and kitchen appl.,
total elec., no gas. Saks School District. 
COLONIAL PARK APARTMENTS Call 
(256)237-9553 1Br-$395, 2Br-$459

AUTUMN TRACE APARTMENTS Sylacauga, 
occasional vacancies  NICE 1, 2 AND 3BR
256-249-2126

Greenbrier Apts  When Available 1&2 BR 
Completely Furn. & Unfurn. Call 256-831-5816

Pineview Landing Apts. in Talladega 1, 2, & 3 
occasional vacancies.  Call (256) 362-3412. 
www.pineviewlanding.com
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JASON SEALES
TREE SERVICE

205-967-7158
LICENSED AND INSURED

 FREE ESTIMATES

•Tree & Stump Removal 
•Demolition
•Debris & Scrap Iron 
  Removal
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F r I D AY 1st
Brian Free and assurance

The southern gospel concert featuring award-winning 
tenor Free begins at 7 p.m. at the Center for Education and 
Performing Arts in Pell City.  Tickets are available at $25 for 
general admission and $45 for VIP admission.  To reserve 
tickets, call 205-332-1961 or visit www.pellcitycenter.com.

M O n D AY 4th
Beyond GrieF

Led by Chaplains Clay Cain and Larry Wimberly, the 
support group meets at 2 p.m. every first Monday 
at Lakeside Hospice, 4010 Masters road, Pell City.  
It also meets at 6 p.m. every third Thursday.  For 
more information, call 205-884-1111 or visit www.
lakesidehospice.org.

T u E S D AY 5th
support Group

Meeting at 6:15 p.m. every first Tuesday at Lakeside 
Hospice, the Alzheimer’s/Dementia support group 
provides support, resources and comfort for family 
members and caregivers dealing with the disease.  For 
more information, call 205-884-1111 or visit www.
lakesidehospice.org.

14th

a MaGical christMas

The annual holiday parade begins at 7 p.m. in downtown 
Pell City, the Gateway to Logan Martin Lake.  For more 
information, call the Pell City Chamber of Commerce at 
205-338-3377.

liGhts in the park

The holiday favorite returns to Lakeside Park at sunset, 
offering a spectacular display of festive holiday lights.  For 
more information, call Ashley Thomas at 205-338-9713.

T H u r S D AY

15th

christMas on the square

Talladega’s new holiday tradition returns to 115 Court 
Square n for three days of holiday festivities, including a 
free concert by Taylor Hicks.  Events will begin from 6-9 
p.m. Friday, Dec. 15, and continue from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Saturday, nov. 16, and noon-6 p.m. Sunday, nov. 17.  
Besides the performance by American Idol winner Hicks, 
the Historic Ritz Theatre will host screenings of Christmas 
movies, while on the square will be pop-up shops, crafts 
for children, photos with Santa Claus, ice skating and 
holiday food vendors.  For more information, visit www.
christmasintalladega.com.

F r I D AY

27th

southern thunder:
the leGacy oF alaBaMa auto racinG

Inspired by the Alabama Gang’s influence on auto 
racing, the exhibition concludes its stay at Vulcan Park 
and Musuem, 1701 Valley View Drive, Birmingham.  
recounting the hair-raising exploits of Alabama drivers 
who left an impact on regional and national auto racing, 
the exhibition is open from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. through 
Saturday, December 30.  For more information, call 205-
933-1409.

W E D n E S D AY





rospective homebuyers seeking luxurious lake-

side living will want to see the property at 705 

Lakeview Crest Drive in Pell City, in The Reserve.

The newly constructed four-bedroom, four-bath-

room home is situated on 1.55 acres.  Amenities include 

14-foot coffered ceilings in the family room, a black 

marble gas fireplace, natural red oak hardwood floors 

and picturesque windows throughout.  It is handicap 

accessible with an elevator.

The kitchen offers granite countertops, touchless fau-

cets, soft-close custom cabinets, stainless steel sink and 

a vaulted breakfast nook with decorative beams and a 

bay window overlooking the lake.  

The master suite features California organized clos-

ets and nice views of the lake, with multi shower heads, 

a tile shower and a jetted tub with hand-held sprayer in 

the master bath.  The floor plan allows for one bedroom 

to serve as an office or formal dining room.

The basement includes a large den with fireplace, 

two bedrooms and an exercise room.

Exterior amenities include a private dock.

The property lists at $979,000.  For more information, 

call Fields/Gossett Realty at 205-884-2300.

Written by Buddy Roberts
Photographed by Bob Crisp
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Luxurious
lakeside living in Pell City
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amela Chaney of ERA King Real Estate takes 

pride in getting to know each of her clients.

“Connecting with my clients is my ultimate 

goal,” she said. “Buying or selling a home is the 

biggest financial decision that most people will 

ever make in their lifetime. I am a hardworking agent who 

will provide you with the best customer service available.”

The Pell City native has been employed with ERA King 

since August of 2015.  “The company has been wonderful 

to work for and is made up of wonderful team players,” 

she said.

When asked what she enjoys most about working in 

real estate, Chaney replied, “getting to know the people 

and helping them get into their dream home.  There’s 

nothing like seeing a client’s face when you first hand 

them their new house keys. That’s what it’s all about.”

The agent said she is a firm believer in the importance 

of building relationships with her clients. “Maintaining 

confidentiality and exercising my fiduciary duties are top 

priority.  Whether clients are looking to market their home 

or searching for their dream home, I am with my clients 

every step of the way.  There is so much more to real 

estate than most people realize.  There are many steps 

involved, and every piece must fit like a puzzle.”

Chaney said her desire is to continue to learn the ins 

and outs of real estate.

“ERA King has been great with providing us routine 

training and new technology,” she said, adding that ERA 

King takes pride in providing potential lakefront property 

owners all the necessary information during the home 

buying process.  “We make sure to answer all of their 

questions such as information about flood insurance and 

water levels.”

The agent offered advice to potential homeowners 

as well as those contemplating selling their property.

“When buying, it’s so important to have an agent 

that you can trust, who will help guide you through all the 

major decisions.  It’s crucial for sellers to price their homes 

correctly. We are here to assist with making sure it’s put 

on the market efficiently. ERA has a wonderful market-

ing team, and we are on all social media platforms. The 

company really likes to utilize technology tools to help our 

clients get their listing out there.”

According to Chaney, the holidays are a good time 

to check out the market.

“It’s a great time to buy or sell right now.”

Written by Laci Braswell
Photo Submitted

P

ERA King agent
is with her clients

‘every step of the way’

Pamela Chaney



•Floor plan options available 
•Builders welcome
•Water front and water view lots
•Community pool 
•Boat launch
•Craftsman Style Homes
•Granite Countertops 
•Sliding Barn Doors
•100% Construction  Loan Available
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“As Seen On 
HGTV”www.NicoleWalters.com

Nicole Anderson Walters
Realtor, Lake Expert
205-753-0225 cell

Stephanie Millard
Realtor, Lake Expert
205-306-6753
www.StephanieMillard.com

2015 
Realtor of 
the Year

in Lincoln lots available

Nicole Anderson 
Walters

205-753-0225

CROPWELL - LOGAN MARTIN
870 Black Acres Rd. 

1br, 2ba, 340’ of shoreline 
& year round water

MLS #748366

$369,900

UNDER CONTRACT

CROPWELL - LOGAN MARTIN 
32 Smith Place

3br, 2ba
MLS #787824

 
$99,900

LINCOLN - LOGAN MARTIN 
75 Willow Dr.  

4br, 4.5ba
Waterfront

MLS #753619 
$599,900

REDUCED!

SYLACAUGA - LAY LAKE
140 Hummingbird Ln. 

4 br, 3 ba. 
Waterfront.

MLS #790670 
$399,900

SYLACAUGA - LAY LAKE 
1276 Kelly Ln.  

1br, 1ba
Waterfront

MLS #748486

$119,900

SYLACAUGA - LAY LAKE 
274 Nalrie Cir.  

3br, 2ba
Waterfront

MLS #787895

$169,900

CLANTON - LAY LAKE 
140 County Rd. 196 

3br, 1ba
Waterfront/Acreage

MLS #790198

$159,900

REDUCED!

CLANTON - LAY LAKE 
158 County Rd. 760 

3br, 2ba
Lake/Access/View

MLS #779864 
$54,900

RIVERSIDE - LOGAN MARTIN 
604 Paradise Isle

2br, 2ba
MLS #794670

 
$169,900

LINCOLN - LOGAN MARTIN 
Lot 19 River Pine Ln.

71’ of Waterfront
MLS #798899

$100,000

ALPINE - LOGAN MARTIN 
77 Waters Edge Way  

4br, 5ba
Waterfront

MLS #799188

$879,900

ALPINE - LOGAN MARTIN 
448 Cedar Cove Dr. 
.6 acres with garage 

& boathouse
MLS #799395

$149,900

WILSONVILLE - LAY LAKE
185 Carleton Point Ln. 

4br,3ba
Waterfront

MLS #794613

$299,900

REDUCED!

OHATCHEE - NEELY HENRY
1660 Nanyehi Dr.
3.1 acres, 130’ of 

waterfront w/boathouse
MLS #799585 

$139,900

OHATCHEE - NEELY HENRY
190 Mohawk Trail

Waterfront/
unrestricted/deep water

MLS #791316 
$69,900

REDUCED!

MLS 751302  Willow Rd, Lot 215  $29,900  
MLS 753626  Willow Rd, Lot 202  $49,900  
MLS 753627  Willow Rd, Lot 174  $109,900
MLS 753625  33 Willow Rd  $129,900
MLS 793436   87 Lake Pointe Dr     $24,900    
MLS 793439    214 Lake Pointe Dr    $33,900 
MLS 793438  Mountain Crest Dr, Lot 77       $24,900
MLS 793437  Mountain Crest Dr, Lot 79 $24,900

Come see us at the Birmingham Boat Show!

Stephanie
Millard

205-306-6753



ADAM BAIN
205/369-2704

KAREN BAIN
205/473-4613

SCOTT FIELDS
205/368-8138

MARY ELLIS
205/586-0825

BILL GOSSETT
205/369-7977

BLAIR FIELDS
205/812-5377

BRENDA FIELDS
205/812-4141

LAWRENCE 
FIELDS

205/812-5195

SPENCER
STONE

205/966-9907

TONY GOSSETT
205/281-1317

JEFF GOSSETT
205/405-1649

BELINDA
ALLINDER

Office Manager

CARL HOWARD
205/901-0652

CAREY 
MONISTERE

205/901-0652

NAN MORRIS
256/452-4761

JACQUE OWEN
205/369-2383

MICHELLE
SHOEMAKER

205/427-3222

GARY SMITH
205/222-9800

TINA
STALLINGS
205/337-8509

THANK YOU FOR A GREAT YEAR!!

Merry 
Christmas

508 Martin Street South • Pell City, AL • 205.884.2300 • 1.800.806.7741 • fieldsgossett.com

We at FIELDS|GOSSETT REALTY send Our Blessings for a
Very Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year!

ALESIA 
MITCHAM
205/405-0860

SEBASTIAN
WHITE

256/926-8043

JOEL JONES
205/753-3831
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LEE
HIGGINBOTHAM

205/812-4530

JENNY FREY
205/405-0280
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205.368.9772
205.338.7320 Office
pellcityrealtor.com

•COTTON TOP FARMS, 4 LOTS. $25,000                                                                  
•TWO EAGLE POINTE LOTS, $14,900 MLS #76033 AND MLS #760336
•LAKE LOT - RIVERSIDE $75,000 
•SEMINOLE TRAL - MAYS BEND LAKE ACCESS $45,000 

 

310 LAKE VIEW CIR. - $398,000 Logan 
Martin Lake. Big water view, open floor plan, 
screened porch, open covered deck, 3 BR, 
2 BA, beautiful landscape, 2 car garage, 1 
carport. Extra Large Boat garage, boat house 
w/wench, sea wall. MLS #784680

•LOGAN MARTIN LAKE POINT LOT, BEACH AREA,  APPROX 440 FT. OF SHORE LINE  MLS #783524 $159,000
•LEVEL LOT - EASONVILLE SUBDIVISION MLS#793688  $25,000
•HWY 280 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY. 14.27 AC +/- CHELSEA TAX DISTRICT APPROX 497 FEET OF 
  HWY 280 ROAD FRONTAGE MLS 793683 $1,700,000.00

2219 4th ave. no. - $215,000  Downtown 
Living at its Best! Charm, Charm, Charm! 
5 BR, 3 .5 BA, formal living/dining room, 
greatroom w/FP, bay window, eat in space 
in kitchen, big deck, beautiful landscape, new 
roof, life time gutters, red wood siding, approx. 
3565 sq. ft. MLS #777124

NEW LISTING

 

4208 BLUE CUTT RD. - $299,000 8.5 
acres, dirt track w/jumps, very private, 
architectural  design home, 3 BR, 3.5 BA, 
stone fireplace, jetted tub, downstairs den. 
20x60 workshop, 2 HVAC units, energy 
efficient. MLS #784566

REDUCED

8560 Renfroe rd. - $159,000 Logan Martin 
Lake. Over 400 ft. of  shore line. Approximately 
1.9 ac. lot. Point lot. MLS #763524

NEW LISTING

668 LAKE FRONT DR., PELL CITY - 
$599,000. Great room has 22 ft. ceiling, 
stacked stone fireplace. Pella windows & 
crown molding throughout. Kitchen has 
custom made cabinets, induction range, 
granite counter tops, bar, tile flooring and 
large bay window in casual eating area. Main 
level has formal dining room back foyer w/
large pantry and bar area, guest bath w/
black marble, master room and bath suite has 
separate tile shower & garden tub. Upstairs 
has 2BR both w bonus room w/skylight, full 
size BA and open balcony. Basement has 4th 
BR w/full bath & media room, exercise room 
and den w/wet bar. MLS #770918

REDUCED 

WATERFRONT

2001 19th St, Pell City $210,000.00. 2 ac farm 
in the city with such charm. Fenced with 
a barn and pasture. This adorable home is 
perfect for the southern charm home lover! 
It is full of  character! Unique LR w/high 
ceilings! Pretty DR w/hardwoods! Spacious 
master BR w/large closet! Front foyer is great 
place for art work! This home is a treasure you 
see to appreciate!  Tile counter top, gas heat, 
gas water heater, wood siding. MLS #790241

NEW LISTING

Hwy 280 14.27 Acres, Sterrett, $1,900,000. 
Commercial Property, Chelsea Tax District. 
Across from Chelsea Park Subdivision. 
Road frontage approx. 497 feet 1285 ft deep, 
utilities at the street. MLS# 773072

165 Dove Cove Rd., 
Talladega - $189,500 
Talladega Co. School 
District. 6 BR 3 BA 

N/Asq Logan Martin Lake, huge great room, 
eat in kitchen. Approx 2200 sq feet. Extra large 
double garage w/workshop. Level lot, approx 
115 feet of  shore line. MLS #605715

116 Amitola Dr. -  $749,000 - Logan Martin 
Lake at its best. Large level lot with fantastic 
view. Enjoy the lake while sitting by your 
pool or on your screen. 3BR and 3.5 BA. 
Downstairs den has a wet bar. In-ground pool 
fenced with hot tub. Kitchen and bath rooms 
have been updated with granite and stainless 
appliances. Roof, hvac and windows all 
replaced 3 yrs ago. Double car garage on main 
level, boat/lawn mower garage downstairs. 
MLS #798239

917 N LAKESHORE DR TALLADEGA, 299,000.00 Lake living at its best...... Walk in your front 
door to a Fantastic view of  the Lake. This home offers a open floor plan great for entertaining. 
Three sets of  glass doors gives you access to your large deck. . The kitchen has granite counter 
tops, easy close drawers and cabinets with lazy susan. Farm house sink, stainless appliances, center 
island. Hardwood floors, high ceilings. Split bedrooms offer privacy for you and your guest. The 
master on the main floor. downstairs you will find 2 BR and a full bath. Large laundry with 
room for storage. Outside is like paradise.. Open deck for grilling, downstairs patio or follow the 
walkway to your boat house with boat lift. MLS #794558

194 MIRACLE HILLS RD, SPRINGVILLE 
$239,000.00  All the charm of  Beautiful Springville 
sitting on 1.19 ac corner lot. In-ground pool with pool 
house surrounded by massive patio.  This home offers 
3 BR and 2.5 BA.  Kitchen has been remodeled with 
granite and a fantastic back splash, hardwood floating 
floor. The Great room has new hardwoods floors..the 
open floor plan lets you enjoy the fireplace from the 
kitchen, dining room and great room. This home has 
a new roof, carpet, water heater and appliances.  Full 
brick, one level double car garage MLS #796021

552 River Bend Lane, Lincoln $105,000.00 
Beautiful Logan Martin Lake. Looking for a 
great Lake get away???? This is it a spacious 
double wide with screen porch and front 
covered porch. Furniture, washer and dryer 
included. 3 BR and 2 BA. Eat in are in the 
kitchen, huge living room. Vaulted ceiling. 
Bedrooms w/large closets. Big laundry room. 
Two out buildings. Your own private pier. 
Lincoln school system. Double car carport.

Merry Christmas and Have 
A Prosperous New Year!



418 Martin St South
Pell City, AL 35128
Office 205-884-0400

Ronnie Foster, 205-965-9697
Broker/Owner
email: ronniefoster@centurytel.net

Rita Foster, 205-369-5783
Assoc. Broker/Owner, ABR, GRI, CRS
email: ritafoster@centurytel.net

List your home with
Rita FosteR,

2017 RealtoR oF the YeaR!

www.realtyprospc.com

Merry Christmas from the Realty Pros!!

May your Holidays be 
Merry and Bright!
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TALLADEGA $399,000. 
BEAUTIFUL VIEWS AND 
PLENTY OF SHADES ON 
GENTLE SLOPING LOT 
ON YEAR ROUND WATER. 
PEACEFUL AND PRIVATE 
5BR/3BA HOME. 2 SEPA-
RATE LIVING AREAS TO 
ACCOMMODATE LARGE 
FAMILIES OR GUESTS. BIG 
OPEN FLOOR PLAN WITH 
FIREPLACES. LARGE BED-
ROOMS WITH PLENTY 
OF CLOSET STORAGE. 
SCREENED BACK DECK, 
LOWER PATIO AND PIER. 
MLS#778391

great lake view!

TALLADEGA, EASTLAND SHORES $25,900 PER LOT. 2 BEAUTIFUL BUILD-
ING LOTS IN THE LOVELY EASTLAND SHORES SUBDIVISION.   WITHIN 
2 MI FROM I-20.  NEARBY WATER ACCESS WITH GAZEBO. MLS#795510 

PELL CITY $189,000. BUILD 
YOUR DREAM HOME ON 
THIS WATERFRONT LOT IN 
PINE HARBOR, NICE NEIGH-
BORHOOD, HAS EXISTING 
BOATHOUSE. MLS#603599

g r e a t  w a t e r f r o n t  l o t !

PELL CITY $275,000.  SPACIOUS BRICK 5BR/3BA HOME WITH DOUBLE GA-
RAGE, LARGE PRIVATE BACK PORCH, FENCED YARD, SALTWATERPOOL. 
BEAUTIFUL VAULTED ENTRY TO OPEN LIVING & DINING, HARDWOOD 
FLOORS. GREAT MASTER WITH FRENCH DOORS THAT OPEN OUT TO 
PORCH AND POOL. BONUS ROOM & HUGE CRAFT CLOSET. MLS#780872

PELL CITY $279,000. 
GREAT WATERFRONT 
2BR/2BA COTTAGE GET-
AWAY IN  PINE HARBOR 
AREA! HUGE DECK OVER-
LOOKING WATER. NEWLY 
REMODELED FLOORING, 
PAINTING, KITCHEN AP-
PLIANCES, NEW ROOF, 
2 BR/2 BA, FULL UN-
FINISHEDBASEMENT. 
SHARED BOAT LAUNCH. 
MLS#796614

PELL CITY 
$92,500. GREAT 
LOT FOR BUILD-
ING LAKE 
HOME.  GOOD 
LOCATION, WA-
TER FRONTAGE 
ON SEASONAL 
WATER. NICE 
SHADE TREE 
BY THE LAKE.  
MLS#796616n e w  l i s t i n g !

n e w  l i s t i n g !

PELL CITY $499,000. GREAT 4BR/4BA ON APPROX. 40 ACRES. NICE HARD-
WOODS,  LIVING RM WITH FP & BOOKSHELVES, SPACIOUS KITCHEN, LARGE 
COOKTOP ISLAND. MASTER HAS JET TUB, SEPARATE VANITIES, SITTING 
AREA, PLENTY OF CLOSETS. SUNPORCH OPENS TO BACKDECK. BASEMENT 
HAS MOTHER-IN-LAW SUITE. 2000 SQ. FT. GARAGE WORKSHOP WITH 4 
DOORS. MLS#795103

LINCOLN 
$950,000. AMAZ-
ING INCOME 
PRODUCING 
FARM! LOVELY 
MODERN BRICK 
4BR/3BA HOME 
SURROUNDED BY 
APPROX. 90 ACRES, 
MOSTLY PLANT-
ED WITH CROPS. 
MLS#755835



208 26th AVE. N.E., Center Point, AL 35215 
Solid Built Home! $119,900

Almost 4000 sq. ft.  on almost  an acre of land on a private dead end street 
setting! This full brick, one level, low maintenance home has a circular 
drive with a 2 car carport and full finished basement. Backyard is private 
and fenced in. Downstairs area great for a Man Cave or In-Law/teenage 
suite. www.DeWittHomes.info

120 Holly Ln. Tracts 35 & 36 Ashville, AL 35953 
17 Private Acres!  $79,900

Great for weekend retreats or just getting ready for it to Hit the Fan! Nice 
private cul-de-sac area. Property has a small one room cabin with metal 
roof & scenic view and a covered carport/pavilion. Double wide mobile 
home or a stick built home are welcome. Two adjoining tracts 37 & 38 
consisting of 9.8+/- acres are also avilable. Get a move on it before its too 
late! www.DeWittHomes.info

138 Holly Ln. Tracts 37 & 38 Ashville, AL 35953 
9.8 Wooded Acres!  $49,900

Whether you want some secluded green space to call your own or it is 
just time to “Get Out of Dodge”, these tracts consists of 9.8+/- acres. Nice 
private cul-de-sac. Property does have an approved septic tank in a level 
area. Also, adjoining this property are tracts 35 & 36 that consists of 17.1 
+/- acres that is available. Don’t let  this opportunity pass you by again! 
www.DeWittHomes.info

0 Arrowhead Ln., Ashville, AL 35953 
3 Acres! $14,900

Longing for a little peace and quiet on some affordable land to call your 
own? Here’s your opportunity! 3 wooded acres in the private setting of 
a cul-de-sac. Located in the city limits of Ashville. Site built homes and 
mobile homes are welcome!  www.DeWittHomes.info

0 County Rd. 12, Odenville, AL 35120 
7.3 Acres! $39,900

Property is located in the County! No restrictions. Road was once cleared 
through property to back property line, but has grown up since. Several 
nice areas for site on property! www.DeWittHomes.info

31690 Hwy. 411, Ashville, AL 35953 
Potential Commercial Property! $24,900

Property has great potential for residential or commercial and is located on .56 of 
an acre in downtown area of Ashville, AL! Home on property needs work and is not 
livable at this time. Property if located on Hwy. 411 with 110 ft.+/- road frontage. 
Property can’t be financed because of condition of home and will be sold “As Is”, cash 
only sale.  www.DeWittHomes.info

Terry & Micshelle DeWitt
205-966-3425

www.DewittHomes.info

924 Blue Ridge Way, Odenville, AL 35120 
New Construction! $340’s

Custom new home on beautiful acreage. Brick 1.5 story home with 
4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths. Upstairs and basement stuffed for additional 
bath and expansion. Creekside Cove is a picturesque community with 
oversized wooded lots, green space with pavilion, play area,walking trails  
& creek. www.DeWittHomes.info

379 Lake Rd., Margaret, AL 35120 
New Construction! $240’s

Custom built new home on 3.43 acre home site. Home qualifies for a 
100% USDA Financing with approved credit!. One level, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath with full unfinished basement. Lovely scenic view off the back , plus 
a great area for future workshop or kids play area!
 www.DeWittHomes.info

665 Magnolia Crest Ct., Odenville, AL 35120 
New Construction! $180’s

Custom built home on 1+/- acre home site. Home qualifies for 100% 
USDA Financing with approved credit. Great 1 level plan on full 
basement. New homes are located in the Magnolia Lake Community with 
community lake with walking path and pavilion. 
www.DeWittHomes.info

000241159r1



205-884-0400
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NANCYSELLSTHELAKE.COM
YOUR LOCAL LAKE EXPERT

Nancy Locklar
205-362-6888

KAY 
McKINNEY
REALTOR®

Opportunity
IS KNOCKING

REALTOR
256.375.2710 or 

205.763.1333

Welcome Christmas In A New Home!
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mckinneyhomes4u.com • kaym@eraking.com

L A H

205.369.1413 Cell
danaellison@lahrealestate.com

205.870.8580
Mountain Brook Office

Dana Ellison,
REALTOR®
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205.368.9772

MOODY REALTY

Paula Krafft
Life Member 

Club of Excellence

Homes - Land - New Construction

“I represent buyers and 
sellers throughout 

St. Clair County and 
surrounding areas.”

Paula Krafft, Realtor     

www.moodyrealtyal.com

Cell 205-365-9612
Office 205-640-7671
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paula@moodyrealtyal.com
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Cell: 205-405-0084
418 Main Street South
Pell City, AL 35128
s.kujan@att.net

Shirley Kujan
Realtor®

www.realtyprospc.com
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KAREN BAIN

508 Martin St. So.
Pell City, AL 35128

karenbain@gmail.com
loganmartinlaketeam.com

Cell: 205-473-4613 
Office: 205-884-2300

Fax: 205-884-2301

000241910r1
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Let Us...
  Take You Home 
    for the Holidays



“a Foundation for Generations”

2014 Club of Excellence
2016 Club of Excellence

Life Member
2016 Club of Excellence

205.427.3222
Realtor®
michelle.shoemaker@aol.com

205.965-4755
Associate Broker

carlmhoward@hotmail.com

Michelle Shoemaker Carl Howard
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Sharon
Thomas,
GRI, ABR, 
e-Pro, CDPE 
Broker

HomeTown
P  R  O  P  E  R  T  I  E  S

Phone (205)338-SELL (7355)
1-866-377-9415 • (Cell) 205-365-8875
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30 Comer Ave.
Pell City, Alabama 35125

www.SharonThomas.net
sharon@sharonthomas.net
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•RESIDENTIAL 
•COMMERCIAL
•LAND

Making dreams 
happen one home 

at a time.

112 Court Sq., South, Talladega
Office 256-368-9008 Cell 256-223-1817

HEATHER ROBERTS
Realtor/Owner

www.alahomes.com
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Office: 205-884-0400
Cell: 256-749-7186
418 Main Street South
Pell City, AL 35128

Tracy Boyd 
Associate Broker
www.tracyboyd@gmail.com
www.realtyprospc.com
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• Remodel

• Repair

• Consolidate Debt

• Cover Educational Costs

• Have Access to Money in 
   Case of an Emergency

With a Home Equity Line of Credit*!

Let the Equity in Your 
House Work for You...

( 2 5 6 )  3 6 2 - 2 3 3 4    |    f i r s t b a n k a l . co m

*Home Equity Line of Credit applications are subject to program eligibility, credit underwriting, and collateral requirements, including credit approval. 
Check with the bank for rates, terms, and restrictions. An appraisal may be needed as part of the application process. Title insurance may be required. 
Property insurance is required, including flood insurance if applicable. A valid first or second real estate lien on a primary residence occupied by the 
borrower is required. Other terms and conditions may apply, depending on the HELOC program selected. Consult your tax adviser about the deductibility 
of interest and other costs.

000240461r1


